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CAROLINA MU
IN TOWN THE

niversity Organizations Take
Part in National Music

Week

N. Y. BARITONE ASSISTS

Clubs and Orchestra, with
Jerome Swinford, to give a

Concert in Evening
Music in many of its phases will be
resented on Music Day at the Uni-
ersity, Monday May 4th. The class
choral singing will give a program
chapel Monday morning. On the

ame evening at twilight the band will
ive a concert on the campus. At 8:00
'clock, the climax of the day will oc-
ur when the Gamecock's orchestra,
he Glee Clubs and Mr. Jerome Swin-
ord, New York artist, will appear at
he Town Theatre.
Three sel&tions of concert numbers
rranged for a jazz orchestra, played
y the Gamecock's orchestra, will lead
he program at the Town Theatre.

r. Swinford will then sing the follow-
g group of songs: "Creation's
ymn," Beethoven; "Pilgrims Song,"
sehairkowsky; "Maidens -are like

wina," Loewe; "The two Grena-
iers," Schumann.
The boys club will follow Mr. Swin-

ord with the "Mariner's Chorus" and
he Cruise," the prize song of th - re-

ent Glee Club contest in Greenville.
r.- Swinford will then follow with

lie second group of songs including:
My Goal," Swinford-Strotton; "Lit-
le Bateese," O'Hara; "No Candle was

here, no fire," Leapmann; "Didn't it
Zain?" Burley. Mr. Swinford will be
ccompanied by Berry Seay of Colum-
ia.
The second part of the program will
e an Indian opera, "Mon Dah Min,"
y the Girl's Glee Club. An American
nddian legend in costume cantata
ith appropriate scenery.
Mr. Swinford is a distinguished
aritone of New York. He was re-

ently chosen as the artist in the glee
lub meet in New York, taking the
lace of the well known baritone, Rei-
ald Warrenrath, who had received
he appointment for a number of years.
dr. Swinford several weeks ago also
ccompanied the University of North
arolina Glee Club on their trip to
ansas City.
After the evening concert, a recep-
on will be given at the Woman's
)ormitory in honor of the visiting ar-
ist and the Glee Clubs.
This musical festival at Carolina will
e an appropriate beginning of the ob-
rvance of n4tional music week, which
ill be observed nationwide on the
'eek of May 4th.

-Uo.s.c.-

Annual Staff Elects Monday
Election of a staff for the 1926

Garnet and Black, University Awn-
nual, will be held Monday morn-
ing according to an announcement
by J. A. Henry, editor-in-chief of
the 1925 annual. Ballots will be
distributed at Chapel hour and all
voting will be (lone on the secret
ballot.

SIGN UP T(

IC FESTIVALATRE MONDAY
MORE MEN YET NEEDED

FOR BLUE RIDGE TRIP
The following men are planning

for Blue Ridge, June *5th to 25th.
How about you?

P. A. Wilson
Bill Boyd
Harry Bryan
C. W. Scott
Lee Crocker
Marion Swink
W. W. Miller
Red Swink
Fred Williams
Jim Hearon.
Harold Hope
Robert Ingram
And a good many more.
We need to make up a well round-

ed delegation, the following: a good
baseball pitcher, one more good
tennis player for doubles, two
basketball players, anybody that
can really swim.
We have men from two of Caro-

lina's clubs, we need men from the
other five.
HOW ABOUT YOU?

- U.S.C. -
Captain (to sentinel)-"What would

you do if a steamboat would come
on your post ?"
Sentinel:-"I'd take another drink.

CAROLINA'S DELEGAl
tarol'na was represented at the Blue

Ridg- Conference last year by seven-
teen men, this being the largest dele-
gation from this sttate and the third
largest delegation at the Conference.
The University of North Carolina leead
and Georgia Tech had the 2nd larg-
est dlelegation.

Trhe University delegation left on
the morning of the 15th for the mnoun-
tain resort. By noon of that clay the
delegation was strung out all the way
between~Carolina and the mountains,
some in cars, some walking, sonme on
motor cycles and a few unfortunate
mortals having to make the trip on
the train. They assembled that night
at Blue Ridge all present or accounted
for, and found that they had been as-
signed to the Ward Belmont cottage
for the period of the conference. The
Conference began that night and con-

)DAYTOGO TOLh

McDaniel Winner
In "Prep" Contest

Jasper McDaniel of Bailey Mili.
tary Academy, speaking on L.afay-
ette won the "prep" school decla-
mation contest this morning in the
University chapel.

D. B. Wolfe of Carlisle, won sec-
ond place. H. H. Ensoldo of Por-
ter, won the other contestant.

Dr. Melton presided and Pro-
fessors Rucker, Bradley and Der-
rick acted as judges.

BARNWELL IS ELECTED
EUPHRADIAN PRESIDENT

Jim Hicks ,Vice-President As the
Society Elects Junior

Officers

Officers for the junior term of the
Fuphradian Literary were elected at
the regular meeting Tuesday night.
Robert W. Barnwell of Florence, was
elected to the presidency for the new
term. James Hicks of Columbia, and
Isadore Polier of Aiken, were elected
to the offices of vice-president and lit-
erary critic.
Other term officers of the society

elected at the meeting were John Pate,
secretary; Spears, treasurer; Miis
Hall, financial secretary; Hilderbrand,
orderly critic; L. S. Douglass, censor;
W. D. Padgett. recorder; W. 0. Varn,
reporter.

7ION AT BLUE RIDGE
t'nued for 10 days. The Carolina dele-
uration took part in all the athletic
events winning a great number of
them, and coming third place for the
championship of the conference. They
put on a good stunt at the stunt night
and all the way round made folk
know that the Gaimecocks were there.
The entire delegation had a great

time of it and they say that all that
can are going to return this year.

Tihe Carolina delegation are as fol-
lows, back rowv M. Wilson, Branham
J. Hlearon, J. H. Eargle, G. Beasley,
T1. 0. Sease ; 3rd row, H. M. William-
son, TI. M. McCutcheon, 2nd row, J.
W. Bryson, Mrs. R. G. Bell, C. B.
Willinms, Bill Boyd, L~. R. Griffin, Ed.
Massie, bottom row R. G, Bell, W. TI.
McKinnon, Miss Winthrop, Bus Wise,
TI. R. Gaston, J. R. Pate and Rease
Joye.

iLUE RIDGE WIT)

CAROLINE SAX
UNIVERSITY I

DR. JOHN R. MOTT

DR. JOHN R. MOTT TO
SPEAK AT BLUE RIDGE

GENERAL SECRETARY OF Y

One of the Country's Most Noted
Speakers on Subjects of Inter-

est to Young Men

Dr. John R. Mott, the general secre-

tary of the Young Men Christian Asso-
ciation is to be one of the speakers
at the Blte Ridge Conference accord-
ing to the present plans.

Dr. Mott has I)een the outstanding
leader of Young men for the last 20
years. Te was formerly the head of
the student department of the Y. M.
C. A. and for ihe last few years has
een at the head of the ent:re move-
ment. At the reorganization of the
movement at the Buffalo meeting Dr.
Mott sent in his resignation as he was

approaching the retirement age. How-
ever the Council unanimously refused
to consider it and he was elected for
Another year to head the movement.

Rr. Motts' addresses to Young Men
hiave been assembled in book form
ind have been read by numbers of
young men who have not heard him
ipeak. His addresses at the confer-
mnces will be the feature of the con-

ference if the present plans carry
through and he is able to come to
Blue Ridge.

-U.S.C.
RUCKER ADDRESSES

WOMEN'S CLUB MEET

Rock Hill, April 29.-(Special to the
Gamecock)-Prof. E. Marion Rucker
of the law departmelt of the Univer-
sity of South Carolina delivered the
literary address of the Fine Arts even-
ing of the annual session of the State
Fedleration of Women's Clubs. The
federation presented work accomplish-
edl during the past year through its
departments of literature, music and
arts.
Professor Rucker interspersed his

talk on "Theories of Constitutional
anecdotes and included numerous al-
lusions and references to his own views
on the subject. While paying his res-
pects to those who would amend the
constitution of the United States, he
urged all South Carolinians to pre..
serve the faith of their fathers..

I (AROINA 'S D)

IS IS ELECTED
DUEEN OF MAY
Elected Over* Three Opponents

on First Ballot. Election
Yesterday

CORONATION BALL MAY 15

Social Cabinet Will Give Elabo.
rate Affair in Gymnasium.

Third Since War

Caroline Sams of Columbia, was

elected Queen of May for the Uni.
versity of South Carolina annual
celebration on the first ballot yes-
terday according to an official an-

nouncement by the Social Cabinet.
Others in the race were the
Misses Mry Gailliard, Alice Mikell
and Celeste Rowlette.

Carolina Sams, who recently headed
the ticket prepared by the Garnet and
Black for the prettiest girl at Caro-
lina was yesterday accorded another
honor when she was selected on the
first ballot to preside over the May
Day festival to i>e given in the gym-
nasium on May 15th. Thus Miss Sams
is the third Queen of May in recent
times, and oddly enough the third
from Columbia. Miss Frances Wan-
namaker was Queen in 1923, when the
festival was resumed after a lapse
during the War. Miss Thelma Pen-
land last year and Miss Satus, as elect-
edd Thursday.
The election was one of the most

orderly and well managed ever held at
the University. Two men were at all
times in charge of voting and the voters
name was checked on a poll list be-
fore he was allowed to cast his ballot.
This prevented duplicate votes. The
ballot box was placed on the green in
front of Rutledge College and ballot-
ing lasted from 10:30 a. i. until 4:00
p. mn.

XV. A. McSwain, Jr., chairman of the
Social Cabinet announces that every-
thing possible Will be done to make
the \lay I-estival one of the outstand-
ing social affairs of the season in
University circles. The queen will be
crowned by Dr. Melton before her
entire court and then will lead the
grand ball. Music will be furnished
by the Carolina Gamecocks, now rec-

ognized to be one of the leading dance
orchestra in the south.
The crowning of the queen is al-

ways noted for its simplicity and beau-
ty as carried out at Carolina. No at-
tempt is made toward the "showy" but
evelything is of the best. Miss Sams
will be accorded a full court of fol-
lowers and the Gymnasium will be
turned into a Royal Palace for the one

night. Each year efforts are made to
surpass the p)revious Coronation Ball
in beauty andl each year the limit seems
to have been reached.
A cap)able staff has already been

p)ut in charge of arrangements for the
Coronation Ball and definite announce-
ments will bfoerthicoming by the next
issue of "The Gamecock."

-- U.s.c. -

Motorist :-"I'm sorry I ran ovcr
your hen. Would a dollar make it

Farmer :--"Wall, be.tter make it two.
I have a rooster that was mighty fond
of that hen and the shock might kill'
him too."

?LEGA TION |
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Gamrwrk &purii
Going to Blue Ridge? Good times, the great

outdoors, winsome lassies, worthwhile service-
n'everything.

* * * *

Exams start four weeks from today, an oc-
casion on which we wish you a fond farewell.
Until then take our advice and put four months
into four weeks.

* * * *

Monday starts National Music Week. Make
your plans to be in the Town Theatre that even-
ing and hear Carolina's program.

- u.s.c.

Doing Your Duty ?
What have YOU done for Alma Mater since

you have been at Carolina? Have you done your
part toward the building of a truly Greater Caro-
lina? We venture to say that you have not done
your share in the advancement of our Univer-
sity.

Many will answer this question with another
-"What can I do that will be worth while?" The
answer is: "Many things, but at present the
best is to organize andl push an ACTIVE county
club.

We want a greater Carolina, a greater stu-.
dent body, more good athletes, more STUDENTS
and even more campus politicians means a grea..
tter recognition from the State and consequently
a greater Carolina in every sense..

YOU can do your share. Personal touch wvith
the student back home. the big's school graduate,
means an instilled desire to attend the greatest
University in the state and the best in the south.
Why? Because his or her friend is there and
every so often writes a long friendly letter telling
of Carolina's triump)hs, her advancement, her
spirit and her student life.

Don't you want a crowd of your friends here
with you? Everyone dloes. And in persuading
them to come you can give Carolina your great-
est service.

Down at your old high school there is a good
end, well Frankie Meyer is graduating. Per-
haps in two or three years this friend will be one
who stirs the imagination whenever his name is
mentioned. Or there is a baseball player or a
ten second man or a good debater or a man or
woman with newspaper talent or a girl athlete.
Then, too, there is the high school studdent with
a serious turn of mind. CAROLINA WANTS
THEM ALL.

Now as to your part. Have you a county
club? What has it done except puti its picture

in the Annual? Why not have some definite aim
in view and render a service at the same time?
It takes very little time or energy to write a let-
ter to some old friend back home.

Or if there is no group from your county.
Take thirty-minutes off some afternoon and see

Burnett Stoney in the old President's home. He
will help you organize a live club.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING .TO DO ABOUT
IT?

--U.s.c.-

Spring Election Needed
Must we always lag a few feet behind Tradi-

tions and customs are fine when they tend to up-
build a school and help it stay on top but when
they tend to hold a school in check, they should
be abolished.

We, at the University, have a custom that
keeps us back and causes undue vorry. That
problem is simply this: class officers are not
elected until they come back to school the next
year and it is generally two months before the
campus begins to function as a unit.

Why can't we elect our class officers, honor
committeemen, social cabinets and other officers
before we leave in the spring? By that method,
plans could be made during the summer months
and everything would be straightened out in a
short time at the beginning of the fall term.

Yes, we are practically alone in this failure
All the colleges in the state and all large universi-
ties elsewhere elect the officers and various commit-
tees in the spring for the next school year. It
is worked' in the selection of the editors of the
publications and literary societies, officers here.

What are the objections? On objection might
come from the idea that some of the persons elect-
ed for the positions would not retu&n in the fall,
but very few upper-classmen do not return. Most
of those who leave college give up before the first
year is completed. The faculty-is heartily in favor
of this plan.

What do you think of it? If one has school
spirit, he should be in favor of anything that tends
to help, and this movement CERTAINLY
WOULD.

LET'S GO DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT
NOW I NOTHING CAN BE ACCOMPLISH-
ED BY WAITING.

--u.s.c.--

BY JIMMY

Alas! Poor Maud
My wandering instinct led me to the Grand

Canyon. There it was that I met her. She was
adorable-it makes me sick at heart to think of
her cruel and untimely departure. Of all my as-
sociates I never will find her equal again. The
beauty of her figure was a dream as she stood sil-
houetted against the night sky. She bore me about
with the heir of a large furtune who, it be men-
tioned at this time for convenience, has never
volunteered to share it with anybody.

Days passed into months and months into
years. I grew fonder and fonder of that piece of
femieninity the older she got. She knew her stuff,
to be common. Many, many people approached
her with a caressing attitude but she would have
none of them. She was an isolationist with every-
body but me. She shadowed me from the heat
of the terrific sun; she protested my feet from the
jagged stones ; she appreciated my enhances and
enipartuned for more; she beguiled the time by
singing in clear, sweet tones so often imitated in
our grand op)eras of todlay, and above all she sacri-
ficed her whole summer's vacation for my sole
p)leasure* and benefit. What could make her more
endlearing, and yet she refused to be compensated
other than sustainance which I eagerly and pain-
stackingly gave her.

The sad, tragical part of it was that she was
soon, oh too soon, to go west. I didn't know it
though. She was kind enough to spare me the
fact until the last minute. Her whole being vibrat-
ed at every turn with the burdensome load that
she bore. Vicissitudes troubled her not in the
least. The calamity which befell her and that I
shall never, no never forget what happend about 5
o'clock in the afternoon-her departure over the
Great Divide. That will always be a thorn in the
side of my memory; a needle to prick my con-
science for ever allowing her to bear such a bur-
den alone. We had come to a particularly steep
and precipitious place in the Dare-Devil Trail. On
either side of us was a solid wall of rock. Maud,
'that was her name, clung cautiously to the upper
wall, her very step was measured with an accu-
rate eye and she never flinched. Shie misjudged
once-her off pannier struck a ledge. I looked
around in time to see her struggling desperately
as she swiftly slid the few feet to a thousand foot
plunge to death. Myeyes filled and a lump caught
in my throat. She was the best pack mule I had

Let's Hear Something
If a demand for a definite move by student

committees is considered as an effrontery, we, then,
lay ourselves open to the charge when we de-
mand to know what is going to happen to the
Junior-Senior Banquet.

For years a banquet was a dreamed of event,
but it was up to the class of 1925, the present sen-
ior class, to set a precedent last year with a ban-
quet in honor of the Seniors at the Jefferson
Hotel. Will the Class of 1925 fail to live up to
their standards?

At present there has been no definite report
made to the president of the class by the com-
mittees appointed by him, and certainly to the
student body in general, there have been no plansformulated. June week is rapidly approaching and
the recurring joint class meetings are handicappedby the lack of a working report.
We believe that these committees have been

working but we also believe that it is time they
report their progress to their classmates. After
the reports that are demanded for Tuesday are
made the principal work yet remains. Co-opera-tion wit'h the committee insures a successfulbanquet. Will the Class of '26 fail to do their
duty?

- U.S.C. -

THE WEEKLY ORACLE
A Smile Never Broke a

Jaw-Bone
By I. M. P.

I laugh NO distinguishing
* * ** * *

AT THOSE who LABEL.
* * ** * *

PASS me without I am reminded

A SIGN of OF THE saying of
* * *

RECOGNITION. AN old backwooodsman
I can check WHO USED it* * * **
THEM OFF IN talking of

* * * **
AS CHARACTERS CITY WAYS.

* * ** *
SO typical on IN more than

* * ****
ANY AMERICAN ONi !NSTANCE* * * **
CAMPUS. THE triteness

* * * **
A man of DETRACTS NOT

* * * **
THE WORLD with AT ALL.

* * ** *

TROUSERS flopping "HUH," said the
* * ** *

ABOUT his ankles OLD-TIMER,
* * ****

LIKE TWIN skirts. "IF'N their worth
* * * **

AN athelete WAS farmin'
* * * LAND.WHO ACQUIRED LAD
* * * **

HIS letter and YUCUD'
* * ***

HIS BIG-HEAD at RIEa
* * ** *

THE same moment. UMRLAoit
* * ** * *

SOME scion in WSterban
* * ****

WHOSE VEINS flows PTO H i
* * ****

THE blue blood0'M makn
* * ****

OF ANCESTORS who PECL
* * ****

CAME over inTHR'bero
* * * * *

TIHE. steerage--ALNT O
* * * * *

BUT MORE than a T ul
* * ** * *

HUNDRED years ago ICMORAL
LIKE a paradeHOS.

* * ** * *
OF MANNIKINS HEsaan

* * ** * *

WHOSE noses FNSE i
* * ** * *

ARE HELDSLLD UY
* * * *

ALOFT by an IAIEfo ht
* * * **

INVISIBLE cord Irco
* * * * *

T'HEY SAUNTER THYR
* * ** *

PAST the common PREC Y
* * *

EARTTHT bers NOO itinus."n

Charlie & Monroe
CA.. St.dat.Hair Cutting a Specialty

Polite and fi$cient Stem*e it on
Uniwruity Men

Opposite Jerome Hotel
Next to Woman's bxchauge1128 Lady St. Phone 6061

The Savoy Cafe
Open All Night"

Food of the Best Qualty
Polite Attention

1327 Main St. Columbia, S. C.
Students ere Welcome

F.

Capital Cafe
"Nearest Restaurant to

University. r

Your Patronage Will Be "

Greatly Appreciated
Food of Beat QualityExcellent Service C
1210 MAIN STREET

ai

ENTERPRISE I

Hardware Co. V
1324 Main St. Phone 406 C

We Welcome You to Our City c

et
Foot Ball and Basket Ban d'

Uniforms and SuppHes
"Special Prices to Studentsm M

Health is necessary if you expectto make the Varsity-your healthis assured if you eat at

BILLY BULL'S
"A Meal a Minute"
1211 Gervais St. Phone 8502

Pure Milk 10c per pint
All Kinds of Sandwiches s

We Serve a Vegetable Dinner If
TI

W.

SNAPPY PIPES FOR
COLLEGE MEN 1t'
Meserchaum Pipes IiaBakelite Socket Pipes spFrench and sItalian at

Briar PipesCherry Wood PipessCrego_Pipes eli
SALE AGENCY sDunhill (London) Pipes

You will add to the enjoy- Iment of your pipe if yousmoke Pinkussohn's Pot-.
pouri Tobacco.J. S. Pinkussohn T

Cigar Company
1309 Main St.es

tet
e nl

SYLVAN BROS. "e
--...-.hub

Jewelers and Diamond e
Merchants Mi

... ad
CLEASS RINGS AND PINS OF shi

TrHE BETTER KIND tutl
g i

- irac
1500 Main Street ows

Corner Main and Hampton Streets
ir

COLUMJBJA, 8. C. vr
xce



Coleman Karesh.

WO VETERAN CAROLINA I
TO ENTER LAST

Nittkowsky of Camden and Ka
Records and Student A

South 4

With' the passing of the Virginia-
corgia-Carolina triangular debate
rolina will lose two of her most
luable debaters. George Wittkow-
y and Coleman Karesh will have
ade iheir last appearance on Uni-
rsity teams. Incidentally this is
eir third trip together, having twice
et and defeated Florida in the Big
riangle. This seems to be a good
en. These two men are the very
eam of Carolina activities and each
ve many college honors to their cre-
t.

Wittkowsky In Ten.
George Heyman Wittkowsky of
mden, is this year receiving his law
gree. He has been a member of the
am to meet the University of Flori-
five times, winning four of the en-

unters. He recorded an even break
two dual debates with the Univer-

ty of North Carolina. The Little
riangle with Citadel and Wofford
ce gave sway to his oratory. City
llege of New York defeated him
ce in a hard fight. The Inter-So-
ty debate of 1923 was won by him
d Virginia is soon to feel the lash
his tongue. In all he has won three
t of ten starts with one more to
me.

Law Notes
OOT COURT ARGUES

CASE ON CONTRACTS

The Law Association held its week-
meeting Thursday evening, April

. The meeting was called to order
Mr. Harris, president. After a busi-

ss session the meeting resolved it-
If into a moot court.
The case under discussion was an in-
resting question in South Carolina
w. Can a man who makes a contract
r the purchase of real estate for
eculative purposes be held to spe-
fter due argument on both sides
the question Prof. W. T. Aycock

livered an opinion in favor of the
spondents. He stated in his opinion
at he believed that a man should
held for specific performance of

s contract whether he entered into
ch a contract for speculative purpo-
s or not.

-U.s.c.-
IRST YEAR LAWYERS

ENJOY BIG FISH FRY

Trhe First Year Law Class were
aests of the John Rutledge Club Wed-
esday evening at the Columbia Rod
ndd Gun Club. Through the kind-
ess .of Mr. Harry Cantey the John
utledge was permitted to use this
teresting site for their entertain-
ent.
The club and its guests left Petti-
ru College at five o'clock and spent
n enjoyable evening at the Columbia
lub. Fried fish and corn dodgers
ere the chief articles appearing on
se menu of the banquet.
Mr. Cantey. president of the club,
lade an address of welcome in which
e stated that the main object of the
sh fry was to show that the John
tutledge was a real live club, sponsor-
ig not onl ythe study and moot court
ractice of the law, but also good fel-
>wship between the members of the
rst year law class.
When the banquet was finished,
very one present voted Mr. Cantey an
xcellent host and a "jolly onA fel..

George Wittkowsky.

)EBATERS SOON
INTERCOLLEIATE CONTEST
resh of Columbia Have Enviable
tivities at University of
arolina.

Wittkowsky in addition to his debat-
ing activities holds the following cam-
pus honors. President Euphradian
Society, Secretary of Law Association,
President Chanticleer Club, Business
Manager Annual, Vice-President petti-
gru Club, Senior speaker at 1924 Com-
mencement, Instructor in History one
year.

Karesh Loses Only One.
Coleman Karesh is a product of Col-

umbia High School and out of his
six appearances on the rostrum so far
has met defeat only once. Three times
has he been a member of a team win-
ning .in the Florida-Tennessee-Caroli-
na triangle, twice with Wittkowsky.
He has twice won the Little Triangle
debate. The only team to subdue his
silvery tongue was William and Mary
in the Big Three Triangle with North
Carolina as the third party. He and
Wittkowsky as team mates triumphed
in the Florida-Tennessee triangle in
'23 and '24.
For three years Karesh has been in-

structor in Spanish. He has been
President of the Pettigru and Chanti-
cleer clubs and the South Carolina Col-
lege Press Association, and a member
of the 1923 Honor Club. He received
his LL. B. this year.

I Literary Societies

CLARIOSOPHIC HOLDS
SHORTENED ' MEETING

After the first roll call, the Clario-
sophic society took a recess until next
Tuesday night. All the members
wanted to attend the carnival at the
gymnasium.
A committee was appointed to see

Mr. Driver and try to keep Tuesday
evenings clear for the literary socie-
ties.
Two of the pictures that are being

rennovated have been returned and
many favorable comments were heard
on the work.

- u.s.c. -
TALK ON "SPOON RIVER

ANTHOLOGY" BY REED

The Wednesday afternoon program
of the Hypatian literary consisted of
an interesting talk by Mr. "Danny"
Reed. He gave an "Introduction To
L.eadling Characters in SPOON RIVER
ANTHOLIOGY." This concluded the
literary program.

-u.s.c. -
RUTLECERS HOLD

REGULAR MEETING

The John Rutledge Law Club held
its regular weekly meeting Monday
ev'ening in Pettigru College. Mr. Can-
tey president of the club presided over
the meeting. After a rather long busi-
ness session the club took up the
case to be discussed.
A very interesting case was on docket

for the evening which decided a qlues-
tion in Tort. The attorneys were as
follows: Messrs. Cantey and Peep-
les for the appellants and Messrs.
Haskins and Whitehead for the res-
pondents. Mr. Spears acted as Chief
Justice with Messrs. Odom~ and Zer-
bst Associates. The case was decided
in favor of the appellants.
low." After an hour or two of the
jokes wvhich accompanies a gathering
usual idle talk and the cracking of
of lawyers, the party returned to the

BLUE RIDGE IS ONE OF
SOUTH'S BEAUTY SPOTS

Biltinor Forest, in the Vanderbilt
estate, is another place of interest.
And Mt. Mitchell is one of the most
noted scenes of nature's grandeur in
Western North Carolina.
Montreat and Ridge Crest, the sum-

mer homes of the Presbyterian and
Baptist conferences respectively, should
be visited by the sojourner at Blue
Ridge. There thV pretty girls flock
in great numbers in the summer.
And last, but pnot least, there is

Black Mounttain, i little town three
miles distant from Blue Ridge. Every
afternoon and evening during the con-
ference, many of the Jelegates may be
seen hiking to this place.
Blue Ridge itself is one of the pret-

tiest spots in the western part of North
Carolina. But there are many other
interesting places as well.
High Top and Sunrise Peak afford

excellent and unsurpassed views of the
sunrise to the early riser. It is well
worth the observer's time and trouble
to get up at 4:30 and hike the few
miles to either of these places.
Turkey Ridge is a fine place for ob-

serving*the sun set. There at twilight
the heavens are tinted with an infinite
variety of colors.

- U.S.C. -

EUPHROSYNEANS ARE
INTERESTED IN TAXES

The Fuphrosynean Literary Society
had for its program Wednesday a de-
bate: "Resolved, That the law pro-
viding for. a tax on soft drinks should
be repealed." On the affirmative were
Helen Daniels and Myri Vaughn,
while the negative was upheld by
Thelma Lockman and Emily Jay Hug-
lies.

Andb

In 1881 Edison shipped to the
Paris Exposition his "Jumbo"
dynamo-eighth wonder of the
world. It could light 1000
lamps. Now there are G-E
generators large enough to sup.
ply current for over a million
lamps, each with four times theIcandle-power of the lamp of
1881.
The'General Electric Company
produces other electrical appa-
ratus which makes it possible
to transmit power over great
distances. It has put electricity
In seven-league boots. In its
laboratories, scientists are now
experimenting with voltages
ten times as great as the high-
est now in use.

If you are interested In learning
more about what electricityki
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a completi
set of these advertisements.

ra3 N3aaAL LEaCTRI1C
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.M. C. A. an
REV. R. W. GREGG
IS SPEAKER FOR
'Y' SUNDAY P.M.

IS BIBLE-CLASS TEACHER

Popular in His Synod-Spoke at
Chicora Commencement

Last Year
Rev. S. W. Gregg, D. D., who has

been secured as the speaker for the
"Y" meeting Sunday night, is the popu-
lar pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Rock Hill. After serving
this church for over fifteen years it
is a mark of distinctio nthat his work
is continuing to grow with the same
steadiness that has characterized his
entire ministry. The Church has re-

cently erected one of the best equip-
ped Sunday school builddings in the
State. Dr. Greeg teaches a young
men's Bible class every Sunday and
the members of it are loud in their
praise of the man who brings them a

practical lesson and also takes such
a personal interest in their problems.
After graduating from the Citadel

and Columbia Theological Seminary,
Dr. Gregg entered upon the active
ministry, serving several churches be-
fore taking up the work at Rock Hill.
During the long pastorate there he
has made his influence felt both in
Rock Hill and in all the State. He is
considered one of the most eminent
preachers in the synod as evidenced
by the fact that he delivered the Bac-
caleaureate sermon for Chicora Col-
lege last year and will speak to the
graduating class of Columbia Seminary
the morning of the (lay he will speak
at the "Y" meeting.

Dr. Gregg is a man of remarkable
personality. Whenever he makes a
public address the hearer is impressed
with the fact that he is not preaching
at but simply talking to him. This
is a characteristic that we like in any
man. It shows that the speaker has
a personal interest in the individual
and that he is ready to take advantage
of every opportunity of strengthen-
ing those in his audience. He is the
kind of man who will give us a great
message.

It will be a good and worthwhile
way to spend forty-five minutes to
cone to the "Y" meeting Sunday night.
The service will begin promptly at
seven o'clock.

U.s.c. -STUDENT COMMENTS
ON BLUE RIDGE LIFE

Fellow Carolinians. the only way for
you really to know of the benefits that
a trip to Blue Ridge affords is to nake
this short pilgrimage for yourself be-
tween the 10th and 25th of June 1925.
Only by going can you absolutely
feel and know of the o)pportunities for
developing andl maintaining those in-
nate yet subduedl potentialities that
are inherent in all human beings. It
wvill have a b)roadlening influence upon
your life, in that it will show to you
p)athls that you have never trodden be-
fore where obstacles and stumbling
blocks are unknown and1 where love,
peace and happiness ab)oundl galore.
It has affordedl these things to others
andl to you it can (do the same.

Blue Ridge meant a life in Christ
for me. There, for the first time in
my life, I caught the true Christian
spirit, which permeated the swveet bree..
zes that swirled down from the lofty
hills of western North Carolina, in
the land of the sky--that sp)irit that
lives throughout eternity. Through
the many and varied activities in which
everyone engages, I found that per-
sonal touch of friendship, and cor-
dial fellowship that characterizes a
group of Southern Christian College
Boys.
There one learns to know and ob-

serve spontaneously and perpetually
the Golden Rule. There you may also
resuscitate and replenish your ener-
gies after nine months study and re-
paration for grapplhing with the world-
ly problems.

- u.s.c. -
The girl who used to blush easily

has given way to the girl who blushes
permanently.

d Blue Ridge
I Y.M.C.A. News

"Y" ANNUAL RETREAT
SCHEDULED FOR MAY 9

By the ruddy light of a camp-fire,
and with all the "Y" council grouped
about a smouldering log, future plans
for the Y. M. C. A. will be drawn up.
The council will make its annual re-
treat to Adaim's Pond about May 9.
The "Y' has realized that the con-

ditions of the University are chang-
ing. and that, in order to be effec-
tive, its program must be outlined to
meet the present and future needs
of the student body. Therefore the
"Y" retreat will be largely given over
to the analysis of these problems, and
an attempt will be made to outline a

progran that will be of help to stu-
dents to solve their problems, and to
suggest methods of operation by which
the plans will be promulgated thru-
out the student body.
The boys of the council will not

only engage themselves in the pleas-
ure of a camping trip, but being
withdrawn from the activities of the
campus, they can accomplish more in
the woods around thte campfire.

- U.s.c. -
WINSOME LASSIES ARE

BLUE RIDGE HELPERS

Winsoie lasses, and, plenty of them.
Where? At Blue Ridge. They come
fron colleges all over the South. Their
service makes your meals all the more
pleasant, and, their clerical work keeps
things hununing.

If it is true that young ladies mean
whether or not you will decide to make
tle trip, then your mind is made up.
For there are many charming misses
who will be glad to share your hikes.
When the day's program is done they
make enjoyable company on a trip
to Black Mountain or the Spanish Cas-
tle. They are all lovers of the out-of-
doors.
Judging fron the reports brought

back by the Carolina students who
went to Blue Ridge last year the girls
fit the requirements of being good-
looking. Weak-hearted swains may
avoid them. But if you like their com-
pany, you will find it at Blue Ridge.

- U.s.c.-
SPIRIT OF FRIENDSHIP

IS BLUE RIDGE SPIRIT

A college student cannot spend ten
(lays anywhere during which time he
will grow as inuch mentally, physi-
cally, and spiritually, as he will ten
(lays at Blue Ridge. Jesus way of life
actually predoninates atd everybody
likes it. The spirit of friendship and
love perneates the air. You ieet
boys from the farthest corners of
the south but thtey become as much
a brothter to you. (luring thtose ten
(lays, as your owvn room-mate here in

college. I believe this spirit of friend-
shtip mineant more to me than any other
factor in the conference. No matter
whtere you were, whether studying the
wvordl of G;od, trying to solve college
p)rob)lems, in the swimtming pool1, on
a htike, or the basket ball court this
spirit of friendship and love wvas pre-
doinlant among the fellows.

- U.S.c. --

Co-Ed Society
Misses Irene Shaver, Irene Richard-

son. E~mily Jay Hughes, Rutht Lang-
felder, lEilzabethm Phillips, Sara Davis,
Elizabetht Mullins, Ethel Ann McLure
and( her guest..Gladys West of Camden,
attended an informal party given by
the Boys' T'umblling Tream at Adams'
P~ondl. Saturday evening. Dancing,
swimming, and a big picnic supper were
the features of the evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Davis were the chaperons.

Miss Virginia McSwain expects to
leave for Winthrop College tomorrow
to spendc the week-end with her sister,
Ethel.

-U.s.c.-
A steam roller rolled on a stray canine
And flattened him east and west.

He hadn't .a chance to utter a whine,
But his pants no douht were pressed.l

News Features
"Y" MEN PRAISE
BLUE RIDGE IDEA
-STILL GROWING
MANY VIEWS SHOW UP

Campus Life Soon Develops-
Real Friendships Soon

Made There
The president of a southern college

once said, "Had I the choice of send-
ing my boy to college two years or to
Blue Ridge one summer, I'd send him
to Blue Ridge."
The question "why" will now be ask-

ed an( only one who has been up there
.where the sky and land meet could tell
you. As Gordan May put it, "Those
folks up there must be fixing to move
-they've got all the land rolled up."

College men from all parts of the
country are assembled up there for
ten (lays among those truly great men
as Speer, Eddy and others. One can't
help but enjoy his stay and remember
for many years the lessons learned and
the associations.
Years later, those men who were at

Blue Ridge will be the leaders of the
land anl the friends made while there
will help one both in a social and busi-
ness way.
"But how can I meet all those 400

men who will be up there," may be
the question asked. Blue Ridge has
a spirit that makes one feel at home.
As on our compus, every man speaks
to the other fellow every time he meet
him.
And then again, as Bill Boyd stress-

ed in his talk Sunday night at the
"Y," there are many girls up there al-
so, studying at the summer school.
They are pretty and they sure know
how to turn their heads the other way
when a fellow wants "fourths" or
"fifths" on the chicken or another
helping of desert.
Much more could be said about Blue

Ridge, funny experiences, truths learn-
ed, and lessons taught, but the best
way is to go and find out for ones
self.

- U.S.C. -

ENSEMBLE SINGING IS
BLUE RIDGE FEATURE

After everyone had finished a hearty
repast each evening at 6 o'clock, near-
ly all the students of the conference
gathered around the piano in the lobby
and soon the whole place echoed with
a grand ensemble of voices. College
songs, folk songs and religious songs
were united to form quite a varied tnd
interesting program. Anything was
sing from Kipling-Speaks "Mandalay"
was "I'hree Blind Mice" and "Old far-
mer Browni." Quite spirited they grew
sometimes, and occasionally the bug-
list would have to continue blowing uin-
til they would stop. Trhen the melodies
would (lie dlown) and all would assem-
ble on the outside for the twilight hill-
side meeting.
A different college had charge of

the program each night. Songs of
every college were heard, and these
men led the groups in singing songs
familiar to~all.

-- U.S.c. --

BLUE RIDGE INVITES
WATER SPORTS' LOVER

No alibis. If you can't swim then
p)addle your own canoe. The new lake
at BTue Ridge is amply provided with
boats for those who dlon't care to step
into the water. Sweet notes of the
ukelele and mixed voices.
Swimming has always been a strong

card at Blue Ridge and the aquarian
sport has furnished some interesting
contests. Back in the summer of 1922
Alex Waite capturedl the merman 's
crown and won the matches single-
handed. Since then the pool has be-
come so popular that it could not ac-
comumodlate all who want to swim. So
the association has built a lake large
enough to satisfy all comers.
The lake, which cover sseveral acres,

is filled with clear sparkling waters
from the mountain springs. Spring
boards and diving stands have been
provided. Everyone at Blue Ridge
may mse the canoes nde the loae

"As Copsand Goes, So Goes the Fashion"
LEARN TH% WAY

CLOTHING Stylish Clothes for College Men who
$25.00 to $55.00 want qualky as well as style.

HATS The New Shapes and Colors most de-
$3.50 to $10.00 sired always in stock.

FURNISHINGS Manhattan Shirts, Van Heusen Collars
Everything That's New Cheney Neckwear, Munsing Underwear.

Poll Dress Suits Copeland Suits Made to

Por Rnt MessurCompany
1535 Main Street Columbia, S. C.

GET SMARfr STYLE
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HART SCHAFFNER & MARX QUALITY
BACK OF IT

M. L. Kinard, Inc.
1523 Main Street Columbia, S. C.
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- WATCH REPAIRING -

Our Watch Repairing Department is well-known
all over this section of the country for its efficient
and accurate work. We give you the best work

at very reasonable prices
P. H. Lachicotte & Company

-Jewelers-
1424 Main St. Columbia, S. C.

COLLEGE MEDALS TROPHY CUPS

When Hot and Thirsty, Come To-

BURNETT'S DRUG STORE
WHERVE YOU WILL FIND A COOL AND REFSHING DRINK
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ALL. STUDENT SUPPLIES, CAROLINA SEAL STATIONERY
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McMASTER, Inc.
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1638 Main Street Columbia, S. C. Phone 5815
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arolina vs. Clem
igers Appear on Davis Field for

First Game This
var

The Clemson College baseball team
ill come to Columbia tomorrow for
he only game scheduled here with
arolina this seasoi. Carolina has
layed the Tigers once before this
ear when making the upstate tour.
hen the Tiger won out 6-2 but to-
orrow the Gamecock will see if he
an even things up.

Newberry Wins Game
The Newberry College baseball
eam defeated the Carolina team yes-
erday 12-0. The pitching of Beck
as invincible while the Indians found
mith for 13 bingles. Rook, visiting

centerfielder, made two home runs.
The Newberry team seems to have
the best college nine that has appear-
ed on Davis Field.

R HE
Newberry . ... 200 001 225-12 131 2
Carolina ...... 000 000 000- 0 4 4

Drop One to Wofford
Carolina found it harder to get men
ff the bases than to put them on and

lost a ball game to Wofford Tuesday
to 5. The total of 12 Gamecocks ex-

pired on the cowpaths. It was the
ame tale nearly every inning; one or
wo men would get on base, and reach
hird, and then everybody else popped
p. Tiny Carroll Reaves pitched a
reditable game and let Rip Major's
ang down with 8 hits as his team-
ates were spanking out 12 on the
offordian Thackston's. Bill Jeffords

ot three sizzling doubles .and Swink
racked out a trio of singles!
Score by innings:

RH E
offord ....... 001 030 041-9 8 4

arolina ........ 001 000 220-5 12 4
- U.S.C. -

Freshman Trim Carlisle.
Legrand Rhanie, capable young pit-
her of Carlisle, lost his first game of
he year after 10 successful starts
hen he bucked up against one "Lef-
y" Godsshall of the Carolina Biddies.
he score was 7 to 2. The juvenile
hicks began willowing the prep school
tar in the very first inning when they
ade six runs. The hitter of the day

was Taylor of the visitors while Red
Adams of the Biddies showed a clever
feather by making an unassisted dou-
ble play to end the game.
Score by innings:

R H E
larlisle........000 110 000-2 8 4
larolina........ 600 000 10-7 11 2

- U.s.c. -
CLEMSON MEN ANSWER

CAROLINA CHALLENGE

Mr. Bartow W. Freeland,
Clemson Y. M. -C. A.
Dear Mr. Freeland:
The University of South Carolina

:hallenges Clemson to match every
Jamecock at Blue Ridge with a Tiger
>f equal ferocity. When the Roosters
-oost on the Ridge we hope to hear a
few Tigers roar down below.

Your for Blue Ridge,
C. B. Williams,

President University Y. M. C. A.
- U.s.C. -

Mr. C. B. Williams,
University of S. C.
Dear Mr. Williams:
Clemson accepts the challenge of

larolina. We will have so many Tigers
iBlue Riddge that the boys will think

they are on the Clemson Campus.
Iope to see a few of the boys with
Red and Black present. Come on
aarolina, meet us there.
Yours for the best ten days ever spent.

Barton W. Freeland,
Presidnt Clemson V. M. C. A.

POR
OFALL SO1?7

FRED MINSHALL, Editor

son to be Tomo
PREP SCHOOLS HOLD
TRACK MEET TODAY
RACE ON DAVIS FIELD

Baily, Porter and Carlisle Send
Men to Participate in Track

And DeMamation

Bailey, Porter and Carlisle are the
schools who will send representatives
here today for the annual South Caro-
lina school track meet. The first two
will be fully represented while the
Bamberg school will only enter two
men. Since Wofford Fitting School
has been discontinued, it sends none.

All events will be run off this after-
noon on Davis Field with Jimmie Dri-
ver in charge. The following will com-
pose the meet: 100 yard dash; high
jump; mile run; discus; 200 yard dash;
pole vault; 120 yard low hurdles; jave-
lin; running broad jump; 440 yard run;
shot -put; mile relay.
Bailey enters the following men:

Weber, Es'Dorn, Hudgens. Roberts,
Collins, Lumpkin, Haynes, Slyburn,
Whitington, Tolbert, Long and Mc-
Cabe. Porter sends: Richardson, Ar-
guillas, Owings, Carson, Monogue,
Travis, LaRoche, Peace, Meadows and
Freyer. Carlisle has not sent in the
names of her contestants.
Coach Haynes will come with the

Greenwood team and Coach Saxton
with the boys from the City by the
Sea.

- U.S.C.-

UNIVERSITY MEN
TO STATE MEET

Carolina Representatives on 3
Teams in: Clinton for Track

Title

After a week of earnest practice fol-
lowing the Davidson meet, the Caro-
lina track squad is ready to face the
choicest of the South Carolina college
track men at the State meet in Clin-
ton tomorrow. The varsity and fresh-
ient squads left today in automobiles.
Coach Cochran's hard work on the

ien has wrought improvement in
several places. The distance runners
and the sprinters came in for a major
p)ortion of Cochran's attention.
Varsity men who will go are: Han-

nahan, Hinnant, Williamson, Rowe,
Gaston, Hester, Osborne, Seidemann,
Brice, Brock, Verner, Koon, Hearon,
Beasley and Assistant Manager Shep-
pard.
Four freshmen will participate in an

invitation freshman meet of five events
with one entry in each. These men
make the trip: Brewer, javelin, hur-
dles ; Shand, high jump; Frierson, mile ;
Flynn, 100 yard dash.
Hannahan, Gaston, Williamson and

Verner will take part in an invitation
mile relay. They will be opposed by
the Clemson team that recently es-
tablished a record in Atlanta and by
the Furman team, the best of the Class
B teams at the same meet.

- u.s.c. -

WILSON AND ELLIOTT
IN TENNIS FINALS

Carolina's double team, Wilson and
Elliott, reached the semi-finals in the
State Tennis tournament last week, but
lost the championship to the Wofford
couple. The Carolina team appeared
as a serious contender when they beat
last year's champions, Hewell and Con-
ner of Furman, 8-10, 8-6, 6-3; but
dIropped out to the Spartanburgers 6-4,
2..6, 6-2. In singles Wilson lost to
Hewell and Elliott to Thrower of Clem-
son after beating Cnnne of Furman.

TS
'S.

rrow's Attraction
UST INIG

IF YOU had planned to be away from
school tomorrow afternoon, don't
do it. Why? Because you will
miss your only opportunity this
year to see the Gamecock engage
the Tiger in a game of baseball.
And in this old state Gamecock
means Carolina and Tiger signi-
fies Clemson. It will be one of
those battles lin whch [.neithefside will spot the other a thing.
Carolina lost to Clemson once this
season but does not think such
a thing will occur again.

THIS WEEK Carolina will have the
pleasant company of three visit-
ing state prep schools who meet
here Friday to determine cham-
pionships in declamation and
track. Coming so close after the
eventful high school week these
boys have not, in the past, been
given the attention they deserve.
Their meet is considered by those
who have seen it to be better than
the high school's. It is managed
with greater speed and is usually
of higher order.

THE GAMECOCK tracksters will close
their season tomorrow at the state
meet in Clinton. Coach Cothran
has had remarkable success in his
first year. in putting the right
spirit into his men. The boys have
worked hard during the last few
months and have given their best
on all occasions. It is the kind
of spirit that makes champion-
ship teams and its presence is the
sign of a capable coach. Brice
and Si have made excellent im-
provements lately and we believe
that they wilfl represent Carolina
very creditably at the state meet.

A LARGE and happy throng were

present at the athletic circus last
Tuesday night. The evident en-

joyment they showed is a good
omen. It is hoped that their en-
thusiasm will increase proportion-
ately to the far better show, the
contests for championships in box-
ing, wrestling and gym, in a few
weeks when the athletes are work-
ing for something and give their
best.

STONTY'S BIDDIES by their last
few game shave shown more and
more that they have one of the
best balanced organizations around
these parts. A number of good
hitters and a pitching staff that
would hold down the best of col-
lege teams is theirs.

The Cadet Orchestra at V. M. I.,
has secured an engagement to play
on the Cunard Liner, S. C. Beren-
garia, this summer. After landing in
Europe the orchestra will play at a
number of fashionable resorts before
making the retuirn trip.

1
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SAXON - CU
Edwin CIa

1508 Main St.

UNIVERSITY TEXT BO OKS, FOUNTAIN PENS

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS AND PADS, PENCILS

ERASERS, WR ITING PAPER

The State Book Store
State Newspaper Building

"Dress Well and Succeed"

SPRING HATS AND SHOES

Coming in - Going Out - Fast
$5, $6, $7 $7.75, $10.00

Two.Pants Suits-$30 up

Marshall-Tatum Company
Corner Main and Hampton Sts. Columbia, S. C.

THREE TAILORS Contribute
to the Smartest Clothes for Men

( Stein Bloch
Kirschbaum

and -

Braeburn

Trhese are the three tailors that
make the smartest clothes for

I College Men -See them at our

I Store

COGGINS

IN* JOHNSON

)M HOOK
526 Main Street
ootOutfittersfortheCollegeMan

IELD DRUG STORE
443 Main Street

LLUM SHOE COMPANY
pp - - Walkover

Columbia .S. C.



LARGE CROWD ENJOYS
ATHiETIC CARNIVAL

Negro Fighters Amuse Fans By
Their 'Aftic&--Boxing and

Wrestling Seen

The Athletic Association's carnival
of boxing, wrestling and indoor work
at the gym Tuesday night was seen

by 500 enthusiastic fans, the number
including, besides students, many fans
from the city.
The acts were put on in the man-

ner in which it was announced they
would be and they were well received
by the stands. Especially the boxing
bout between Battling Sam, Columbia
lightweight negro and champion of
North and South Carolina, and Kid
Lamp, of whom the announcer, Mr.
Hines, said "one blow and he's out."
Sam bore the earmarks of a champion
in the assured manner in which he
carried himself in the ring and com-

pletely outclassed the Kid. Near the
close of the bout he did not bother with
a guard but exposed his chocolate chin
to the blows of Lamp. Lamp, how-
ever, knew better tlan make the
champion mad and so he did not bother
to hit him. Sam's shadow boxing, per-
formed gratis before the fight was

amusing.
The adherents yelled ior their favo-

rite janitor of the two heavy-weeights,
Furman and Carter. The bout was

fiercely fought but the judges decided
that it was a draw.
The Carolina boxing squad furnish-

ed the major portion of the evenings
entertainment.
Ocey Butler and Jim Glenn, welter-

weights, opened the show with two
rounds of fast boxing and were follow-
ed by a couple of other welters, Sulli-
van and Glenn, who scored a draw.
Smith, 1924 champion, outclassed

Ayers in a one-sided scrap in the light-
weight division. Announcer Hines in-
formed the stands however, that Mr.
Ayers had been "physically indispos-
ed during the entire day."
Hugh Bradley and Evan Gregg, light-

weights, put on one of the best bouts
of the show, the decision going to
Bradley. The Strickland-Searson bat-
tle was the last of the lightweight
bunch and resulted in a draw.

Billy Baskin and Dubose Rivers met
in a wrestling encounter which was
called a draw. It was one of the pret-
tiest events seen. Action in the ring
was suspended for a while and Bill
Poole and his gym boys held the
floor for a few minutes doing some of
their excellent feats on the bars, mats
and chair.
The engagement between the two

Whe

Metropolitan Cafe
"The Old Reliable"

Established 1900

1544 Main St. Columbia, S. C.

"Quality Pirst-Service Always"

MEANS BARBER SHOP
1314 Main St. Phone 7421
Six Experienced Artistic Barbers

Your Patronage Highly
Appreciated

- Hair Bobbing a Specialty -
Polite Service Guaranteed
Walter E. Brown, Manager

For Stylish Shoes go to
KRAMER'S

10% Discount to All College Students

THESTORE OF STYLES

JUNIOR-SENIOR FETE -

'POSTPONED TWO WEEKS

Upon the motion of Mr. James Black
at a meeting of the junior and senior
classes Wednesday morning, the date
for. the annual banquet was postponed
to May 22nd. It was pointed out that
the date already set would conflict
with many social engagements.
The committees appointed by Mr.

Swink, president of the junior class,
will report before a joint meeting
Tuesday morning. Ridgewood and the
Jefferson Hotel are being considered
for the banquet.
fast little featherweight boxers, Brun-
tier and Parler, then followed. Brun-
ner was awarded the decision.

In the feature bout between the
heavyweights, J. C. Long and Sam
Burke, the former proved the better
but both had the goods on referee
Joe Ilines upon whom they turned
when their match was finished. Billy
Anderson featherweight, broke even
with Bob Lumiansky, lightweight, in
the last number on the program.

Meet Me At Tapp's
- FOR OVER A

This store has been the bul
for Ladies' RIeady-to-WPiece Goods, Notions and
over twenty years the go<South Carolina have bet

and buying dependabb

QUANTITY WITHOUT QUA

The James L. '

COLUM]

RENT A D
DRIVE IT
- Special Rates to U

Where to Go - How to Get
Ford and Nash Cars --(

OF COLU
Centrally

1216 Lady St.

LISTEN
COLLEGE

Our New Spring, light col-
ors and blue Cheviot Suits

are here

Two-Pants Suits
$25. $35. $40

"FASHION]
$45.001

Sport Sweaters - G
in Beauti
Dropt in

TheHoe-Da

LESLIE L. COFF GETS.
NAVAL APPOINTMENT

Leslie L. Coff, a member of the
Freshman class from Anderson, has
been notified by the Navy Department
that he successfully passed the. mental
physical examination examination re-
quired for entrance to the United
States Naval Academy at Annapolis.
He was ordered to report there on the
sixth of June. His appointment is
'thru the Senator from the 3rd Dis-
trict of the State.

- U.S.C. -HIRE A HALL

A certain young frosh had a girl
who liked to flirt, says the Anttio-
chian. One evening he saw another
student engaged in a petting party
with her at a dance. Accordingly he
sent a note to the other student. "Saw
you kissing my girl last night. Please
come up to my room and we will set-
tle this matter." The next day he
received the following reply: "Have
received your circular letter and will
be present at the meeting."

Meet Me At Tapp's
GENERATION-
1wark of the buying public
ear, Gent's Furmshin S,
Ladies' Accessories. For
)d people of the State of:n "Meeting at Tapp's,"quality merchandise.

,LITY IS FALSE ECONOMY

rapp Company
31A, S. C.

IEW CAR
YOURSELF

niversity Students -

There - And You Drive It

)pen and Closed Models

MBIA, Inc.
Located

Phone 3386

-I/

Q0 JO

P~ARK" SUITS
to $50.00
olf Hose - New Ties
ful Colors
to See Us

avis Company

SPORTING GOODS
RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES

CHINA AND GLASSWARE

Lorick & Lowrance, Inc.
Co--Ma, S. C.

Men of Carolina-
Have You Heard Yet of-

Mimnaughs
Founder's

Sale
C

Well then-
If You Haven't-
We Want to Say:
It's a Chance to Save-

ON SHIRTS
ON SOCKS
ON UNDERWEAR
ON HATS
ON NECKWEAR-and
ONA LOT OF OTHER THINGS

Hot Weather's Here--
Buy What You Need at
SALE PRICES
You Can Do It Too--If You Come To-

Mimuaugh's


